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Rebuilding Begins at Last
By Director of Music Philip Nicholls
In November 2021, I wrote:
‘Thanks to you, our generous donors, we reached our
fundraising targets at the end of the financial year. Soon
after the new financial year dawned, we went back into
lockdown—having just welcomed the choristers back after
almost 12 months, we needed to lock down again. And so,
having not had regular rehearsals now for almost 18 months,
our choirs are not in the shape we’d like them to be heading
into Advent and Christmas.’
I am writing this article on Friday 6 May, the middle of the
first ‘normal’ Cathedral Music week since March 2020. Once
again, the music lists show six choral services each week, the
full suite of rehearsals, and a lunchtime concert, and four
new boys have lifted their number to 13. The girls’ voices
are at full strength (new choristers are mostly drawn from
Lowther Hall’s vocal scholars), but lacking the confidence
that two years’ worth of rehearsals and services would have

brought. The boys will sing their first service without adult
soprano support in more than two years this evening, and
I’m excited to see how they go.
Rebuilding confidence is key: knowing the notes on the page
is not enough, one needs to have the confidence to sing
them out and be heard. So, too, is confidence in savings
and returns: rebuilding that confidence is also key, now
that interest rates have begun to rise. For those of us with
mortgages, this is not the best news in the world, but we
have had a pretty good run of low payments. For those with
savings who are reliant on returns, hopefully the financial
institutions will be as quick to pass the benefits on to them
as they have been to increase the mortgage repayments of
others!
Even though my family has had to tighten its belt, I look
forward to being able to give a generous donation to the
St Paul’s Cathedral Music Foundation before the end of
the financial year. I hope that you are able to join me in
doing so. Our support helps to train the next generation
of faithful and elite musicians within the context of our
Anglican Church.
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Come down to earth:
a new hymn for the Catholic and
Anglican Dioceses of Melbourne

A committee comprising the Deans and Directors of Music
of both cathedrals meets quarterly, and we conspired to
commission a hymn to celebrate this anniversary.
We settled on an Anglican poet, Dr Katherine Firth,
to compose the text, and a Catholic musician, Revd
Dr Christopher Willcock, to compose the music. Both
professionals took to their task energetically, with Dr Firth
providing the very fine text within a matter of weeks, and
Dr Willcock was then able to approach the musical setting
comfortably, and without feeling the need to rush. In the
end, he took about two weeks too!

By Director of Music Philip Nicholls
In mid 2021, Dean Andreas noted that both the Catholic
Archdiocese of Melbourne and the Anglican Diocese of
Melbourne would share a 175th birthday quite close to each
other in 2022. Plans are afoot for combined choral worship
services at St Paul’s Cathedral on Sunday 26 June at 4pm
and St Patrick’s Cathedral on Sunday 21 August at 3.30pm.

The poem prays that God might come down to earth in
welcome, wisdom, hoping, sorrow, and living; blessing
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Come down to earth,
our God of wisdom,
in dust and clover,
in roads that rise to meet us.
We hear your words,
and see your visions.
Come down to earth,
our God of hoping,
in brick and bluestone,
in daily bread and courage.
We set our faces towards heaven.

Come down to earth,
our God of sorrow,
in roots and river,
in tracks that call for treaty.
We reconcile to walk this country.
Come down to earth,
our God of living,
in drought and rainfall,
in wounded heart and body.
We work to heal our world together.

Words: Katherine Firth (b.1979)
Music: Christopher Willcock (b.1947)

Commissioned for the 175th anniversary of the Anglican and Roman Catholic Dioceses of Melbourne
First sung on Sunday 6 March, Lent 1, 2022

the church’s people and sacraments in their buildings and
nature; acknowledging First Nations custodianship and
calling for treaty; encouraging us all to pass on the Gospel of
hospitality and love to others; and invoking the Trinitarian
God; Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
The twist in the tail comes in the last verse of the text. Many
hymns are called ‘regular’ as they have the same number of
syllables and stresses in each line and, respectively, in each
verse: a ‘regular metre’. Dr Firth’s text alters the metre in
the last verse, unsettling us all when singing the hymn, but
drawing our attention to the primacy of the Trinity. I’m
no composer, but I do know enough about crafting hymn
tunes that a change in metre is the most unsettling to the
composer! The beautiful melody crafted for the first five
verses is seamlessly extended to cover the metre change
in the sixth, so much so that singers hardly realise it has
happened. Both the change in metre itself and the music
composed to set it are masterful.
The hymn, titled Come Down to Earth, was first sung at the
8am Holy Communion service on Sunday 6 March 2022.
I’ve commissioned a lot of hymns in my time, and welcomed
entries for a lot of hymn competitions, but almost never
before have I been able to trust the text and music to be so
approachable that the first singing could be unaccompanied,
and congregational. The congregation of about 50 were all
able to join in, following my vocal lead, and hailing the hymn
as ‘lovely’, ‘easy to sing’, ‘theologically sound’, and ‘pleasing
melodically’. It was repeated at the 10am service with organ,
choir, and descant, and received similar accolades.
Thank you, Katherine and Christopher, for sharing your
incredible gifts with us. The hymn will be sung throughout
the dioceses I suspect for many years to come. ■

The Lunchtime Concert Series

Our lunchtime concerts provide an important opportunity
for young and emerging performers to develop their skills
in front of an appreciative audience. In February, Jasmine
Lai, a Year 10 Victorian College of the Arts Secondary
School student and winner of the Sydney Eisteddfod
Junior Pianoforte Scholarship, performed piano works by
J.S. Bach, Haydn, and Granados, followed by a delightful
encore of her own composition Spring Time.
Since entry is by voluntary donation, our lunchtime
concerts are able to be enjoyed by all members of
the community, while remaining cost-neutral for the
Cathedral. Audiences appreciate the opportunity to see
the performers up close and meet them afterwards, while
the relaxed setting makes the concerts accessible to people
with special needs and families with young children.
Performer interest remains strong, with the 2022 series
already fully booked by March. Audience numbers
have grown steadily since the resumption of concerts
in mid-November 2021, with the increase in Cathedral
visitors for the current Gaia installation—pictured on the
front page of this newsletter—introducing the concerts
to a wider audience. Upcoming concerts include the
Melbourne Conservatorium Chamber Choir performing
Dvořák’s Mass in D Major on 1st June and visiting
Austrian organist Stefan Donner performing a program
of J.S. Bach, Mozart, and Howells on 31st August.

LUNCHTIME
CONCERT
SERIES

By Emma Warburton, Leading Musician

8 June 1pm

The 2022 Lunchtime Concert Series commenced in
mid-January, and has featured both new and regular
performers in a range of styles from the Baroque to the
present day. January saw the world premiere of emerging
rural Victorian composer Hannah Comrie-Weston’s
Sounding the Heights for solo tuba, commissioned by tuba
player Rohan Iyer especially for performance at St Paul’s
Cathedral. In a unique use of the Cathedral’s architecture,
Rohan ascended the narrow spiral stairs to perform from
the bridge, high up above the front entrance. In April,
soprano Helen Ling and pianist John Bumford presented
a special Holy Week lunchtime concert, The Passion and the
Hope of Easter, featuring reflective sacred music, including
solos from Pergolesi’s Stabat Mater and the traditional
spiritual Were you there?

15 June 1pm Jayne Pickering
(soprano), Kerrie Ann
Bolton (mezzo-soprano),
Christopher Tonkin
(baritone), David
Melgaard (trumpet)
and Raymond Lawrence
(piano)

Ben Fu (piano)

22 June 1pm Mark Slavec (organ)
29 June 1pm Chai Jie Low (piano)
www.cathedral.org.au
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The Next Generation of
Organists
By Director of Music Philip Nicholls
Christopher Cook, Director of Music at St John’s Toorak,
and Director of Development of the Australia New
Zealand College of Organists (ANZCO) wrote to me
in August 2019 with a brilliant idea: ‘are there any young
women at Lowther Hall who’d be keen to learn the pipe
organ?’ Slightly embarrassed that I hadn’t thought of it
myself, I got in touch with the keyboard department at the
School and asked their head of piano, Dr Jane Hammond.
She said she’d ask amongst her students. Two tried out, and
one, Lucy Bremner, has finally been able to begin lessons
with Lachlan Redd after Easter this year.
Those of us who have attempted to learn the pipe organ—
whenever anyone asks if I play it, I quote my long-suffering
organ teacher, John Kirkham, who told me that it was very
easy to sound very loud on the pipe organ, but very difficult
to sound very musical! I can sound very loud—know that
learning such an instrument is no mean feat, and takes many,

many hours of tireless instruction and careful practice. Lucy
has taken to the instrument with aplomb, and Lachlan tells
us that she’s making good progress.
Building up the next generation of organists is a task
taken very seriously by ANZCO, which holds a number
of concerts and try-outs each year in churches, cathedrals,
and town halls. The aim is to promote the pipe organ and
encourage people to learn it. All information regarding
ANZCO can be found online: www.anzco.org
St Paul’s Cathedral has a strong reputation of helping young
organists achieve proficiency. Dr June Nixon recruited and
taught at least ten organists who have gone on to become
professional musicians—four still play here at St Paul’s, and
the others perform and teach elsewhere.
Such organ scholarships would not be possible without the
support of the St Paul’s Cathedral Music Foundation, and I
encourage you to think about supporting this work further
when you consider donating this year. We are serious about,
and effective in, training young musicians, and we are serious
about providing the same opportunities to girls as to boys.
We are proud of Lucy’s work so far and our part in that, and
we look forward to hearing Lucy play a weeknight postlude
in the not too distant future.
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